
Rushing Orchestra
October Update

Fall Concert

Tuesday, October 13th - 6:30pm - Prosper HS Auditorium

Uniform: Orchestra Shirt and Jeans (subject to change if shirts do not arrive in time)
What to Bring: Instrument, Music, Shoulder Rest/Rock stop, tuner

Parents will be allowed to enter the auditorium at 6:15 pm.
Each family unit may bring up to 4 non-performing people to the concert. If you have more than 4
people, please reach out to Mrs. Nguyen. (Additional people will be approved on a case by case
basis) This is for social distancing purposes. Families will be seated every other row and
distanced 3 seats away from another family.
Virtual students may attend in person with a mask, or they may attend via google meet. They
must be in their uniform and on time. A speci�ed google meet link will be sent for the concert and
the student must be logged in for the entire duration of the concert.
Professional individual portraits of each orchestra student will be taken with their instrument.
These photos will be included in the yearbook. If you would like to order photos for yourself, check
out the order form below.

Arrival Times:
Beginners - Arrive at 5:10, Pictures at 5:20
Intermediate - Arrive at 5:30, Pictures at 5:50
Advanced - Arrive at 5:50, pictures split at 6:15 and after the concert
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1B6iGlfWpQNIbHJwlrofitfk1F_X9kZjSyLkjS-NyxaU/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.smore.com/app/attachments/download/5f747d97ac65fe68337ff5c3
https://www.smore.com/app/attachments/download/5f747db269d038b33f96a760


Orchestra Fee

All District Orchestra Results

Beginner Orchestra Update

Philharmonic (Intermediate) Update

For those of you who have not paid the $50 orchestra fee yet, you may click here. This will take you to
my school bucks. You may also pay via check, cash, or money order and bring that to the school for
students to put in the dropbox by my o�ce door. This $50 fee includes the orchestra shirt, online
subscription to smartmusic and breezin thru theory, and a clinician fee for the spring.

Last week, orchestra students across Prosper ISD competed for a spot in the all-district orchestra.
Rushing was very well represented. Soon, these students will be creating a video that will be combined
into a composite concert.
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The beginners have been working hard this month. We are perfecting our left-hand position and
playing more and more di�cult songs. Next week we will start playing the D major scale. Students
have also just started putting bows on the string. This is a slow process with lots of little corrections to
form the perfect bow hold, but it won't be too long until they are playing songs with both left hand and
bow together. Students should be practicing 5 days a week, 20 minutes a day minimum.

Philharmonic has been busy working on our two songs for the fall concert. We are playing Attack,
which is a dark piece in minor with a little Jaws motif, and Presto, which is fast, rhythmic, and quite
di�cult to put together. We also explored some French music history and have been working on music
theory.

On Wednesday, October 7, from 3:45-4:30, this orchestra will have an after school rehearsal to get
ready for the concert. This orchestra has 3 different class periods so it is important to rehearse all
together before the concert.

https://www.myschoolbucks.com/ver2/prdembd?ref=ZZH55P0BQF0824D_ZZ9I4NZHJWFQW6I
https://www.myschoolbucks.com/ver2/prdembd?ref=ZZH55P0BQF0824D_ZZ9I4NZHJWFQW6I
https://www.smore.com/app/attachments/download/5f77213bb8f4769d80a1a44a


Chamber (Advanced) Update

Chamber Orchestra Presents the Star Spangled Banner

The Chamber orchestra has been working on two pieces for the fall concert. Rosin Eating Zombies
from Outer Space (it's as ridiculous as the title suggests) is an homage to 50's alien movies. There are a
lot of special effects and this is a very di�cult piece. The second piece is Afterburn, which is lightning
fast and very rhythmic. There is a beautiful lyrical section in the middle. These students are excited to
show off what they have been working on. We also had the opportunity to record the Star-Spangled
Banner for Rushing's �rst pep rally coming up. Please see the video below for a sneak peek.

Star Spangled Banner
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